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The measurements taken are the relevant

parameters such as temperature, flow

velocity, volume flow, relative humidity,

differential pressure, absolute pressure,

carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide

concentration, rpm, and current and voltage.

The current/voltage probe can be used to

scale and evaluate further parameters using

stationary measurement transducers. The

integrated differential pressure probe enables

Pitot tube and volume flow measurements to

be taken without additional probes or probe

cables.

Additional attachable data loggers can be

used to add further user defined probe

sockets, the number of which can be

determined by the user.

The graphics display shows up to six

readings simultaneously. Further readings can

be called up simply at the touch of a button.

The integrated printer documents the data

on-site straight away. For evaluation and

further processing, the measurement data are

transferred to a PC.

For calibration: Calibration services are

available either in the (DKD) lab or on the

customer’s premises. Independent and

reliable evidence of the precision of the

measurement system is provided by certified,

accredited experts at Testo CAL GmbH.

In product development: In the develop-

ment and test phase for a product, numerous

parameters need to be recorded simultan-

eously. The measurement system presented

here offers over 200 measurement channels

for spot and long-term measurements. The

easy-to-use software evaluation features

illustrate the relationship between individual

parameters.

In production: Production processes in

industry generally require multiple production

steps to be monitored. The testo 454 logger

records the measurement data decentrally.

These are then evaluated on the control unit

or on a PC.

For service and maintenance: Servicing

and maintenance of production machinery

needs to be completed quickly and reliably.

The new system is flexible and allows users

to adapt it to the relevant requirements on-

site (parameter, measurement channels, data

transfer and evaluation).

Example: Pharmaceuticals

Sofotec, a subsidiary of Zentaris AG,

develops drugs for inhalation based on an

innovative technology platform. This includes

patent-protected equipment for powder

inhalation, formulation technologies and

technologies for the manufacture of dosage

aerosols using alternative non-ozone

depleting HFA propellants. The Sofotec

systems can be used repeatedly thanks to

the use of plastic cartridges, and control

mechanisms guarantee patients a high level

of reliability. The company manufactures the

accompanying inhalation powder, which is

filled into plastic cartridges and primary

packed, in a special production plant.

The inhalation powders consist of the active

component and a carrier material. The

materials do not form a reciprocal bond, but

instead adhere to one another with low-level

forces. During inhalation the active substance

breaks away from the carrier material in the

throat area and enters the bronchial tubes.

The carrier material is deposited in the throat

area during this process and enters the

stomach by means of swallowing. The plastic

cartridges are stored in temperature-

controlled cabinets at precisely determined

air humidity and temperature values. Long-

Efficient measurements 
in industry

The testo 454 measurement system provides users in industry with the mobility of a compact,

portable measuring instrument combined with the advantages of a flexible,

industrial measurement system.The control unit is an easy-to-use, handheld measuring instrument

with a user defined probe socket.

From measuring instrument to measurement system
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term measurements are used to ensure that

these cartridges do not absorb any humidity

through their pores from the air in the drying

cabinet, which might cause the constituent

substances to chemically bind with one

another. In this case, the active substance

would not detach from the carrier material

correctly during inhalation, and its

effectiveness would be impaired.

This goal is achieved by means of humidity

and temperature measurements. To do this,

the new measurement system from Testo is

used on 16 different measurement points

to monitor multiple parameters using

humidity probes and thermal probes. The

humidity level in the air is recorded in the

temperature-controlled cabinet and in the

cartridges, as well as in the ambient air of

the room in which the cabinet is located.

The velocity probes are used to indicate the

dependency between the changing air flow

in the room and the consequently changing

air humidity level on the probes. The

“Comsoft 3” software  is used to conduct

both long-term and spot measurements and

to track and evaluate the measurements

online.
Servicing and maintenance:

Production processes in industry:
testo 454
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